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Embarkation/Disembarkation
Malè – Mumbay
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Malè: Airport/Roadstead transfer

Costa Victoria

Isola di Malè: Jetty n° 1 –
Republic Square Shuttle
station for Guests in
transitper)

Airport Ibrahim Nasir
International

Shuttle Transfer

Shuttle station (for
departures and arrivals from
Airport to Ship and
viceversa)

Costa Victoria
Costa Victoria is at anchor in front of
the Malè Island

Embarkation/Disembarkation
procedure will be done thanks to a
shuttle from/to the Ibrahim Nasir
International Airport di Malè.
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Embarkation Time:
from 1pm to 4pm.
Pre-embarkation time will be decided on board

All passengers (included Cruise Only Guests) must arrive to the airport at the time established in order to use
the shuttle service to reach the ship. Time is available on the Cruise Ticket

IMPORTANT Remind all passengers to check the embarkation time. Passengers who will arrive after 4pm
will have to go directly to Male Island (Jetty n°1 – Republic square) to reach the ship using the shuttle dedicated
to people in transit: in this case there is no assistance from Costa Cruises

Other information
In Malè Airport (Ibrahim Nasir International Airport), Costa Cruises staff will welcome our Guests at their
arrival. They will accompany guests to the shuttle station – they will also check passengers ID

Embarkation in Malè (on cruise master day): Flights&Cruise + Cruise
only
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Disembarkation will start at 8am

All Cruise Only passengers must disembarked the morning (lunch is not provided)

During the disembarkation procedure, Guests will take the shuttle from the ship to the airport where they will
find their luggage

The night before the disembarkation, luggage will be send to the airport in a dedicated area

Costa Cruises staff will be at the airport in order to assist Guests disembarking from Costa Victoria

Anticipated disembarkation

Possibility to disembark the day/night before but the request must be addressed directly on board

Guests can leave the ship the day before thanks to a transfer from the ship to the city of Malè with their
luggage – there is no direct transfer to the airport

Transfer by shuttle to the airport is not guaranteed from Costa Cruises for Guests and their luggage

Disembarkation in Malè (on cruise master day): Flights&Cruise + Cruise
only
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Embarkation time:
from 2pm to 8pm (check timing in the cruise ticket).

Embarkation from 8pm to 7 am is not allowed – port is closed

Other information

- Guests with Flight&cruise and transfer included to the port will receive a landing card already stamped
from immigration. Once on board the landing card and password will be taken, checked and shown to
the authorities
- At the port entrance, Cruise Only tickets will be checked. After that, Cruise-Only Guests will get their
landing card to embark

Embarkation in Mumbay (on cruise master day): Flight&Cruise +
Cruise Only
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Disembarkation Time

- For Cruise-Only Guests, disembarkation will be the morning (on cruise master day). The port will be open
from 8am
Flights from Mumbay can’t take off before 1pm

- For Flights&Cruise guests: various disembarkation time according to the transfer departure.

Guests can leave the port after having picked up their luggage

Anticipated disembarkation
Possibility to disembark the day/night before but request must be addressed directly on board. The staff
will forward the request to the customs officers who will authorize it.

Disembarkation is not allowed from 8pm to 7am

Disembarkation in Mumbay (on cruise master day): Flights&Cruise +
Cruise only


